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MBS. COOPER. 

,t The Most Fknau Sculptress la the 
World, Entirely Cored by Pe-ru-na. 

Mr». M. C. Cooper of the Royal Acad
emy ot Arte, London, England, la un
doubtedly one of the greatest living 
sculptors. She has modeled busts of 

,half the nobility of England, and is 
now in Washington making busts of 
distinguished Americans. Mrs. Cooper 

f has just completed a bust of Mrs^Bel-
,'V'va Lockwood. which Is now In the 

Mrs. M. C. Cooper. 

Corcoran Art Gallery. Ruskln, the 
great artist,placed Mrs. Cooper as one 
of the greatest sculptors and painters 
of this century. Mrs. Cooper Is an ar
dent friend of Pe-ru-na and in a letter 
dated January 26, written from Wash
ington, says the following: "I take 
pleasure in recommending Pe-ru-na 
for catarrh and la grippe. I have suf
fered for months and after the use of 
one bottle of Pe-ru-na am entirely 
well."—Mrs. M. C. Cooper. 

Send for a free book on catarrh en
titled "Health and Beauty." This book 
is written especially for women, and 
will be found to be of great value to 
every woman. Address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, O. 1 

Candor is the brightest gem of criti
cism.—Disraeli. 

SOMEHOW AND 80HEWHEBE 
AMONG THB MUSCLES AND JOINTS 

The Pains and Aclns of 

RHEUMATISM 

St. Jacobs Oil 
CREEP IN. 

Right on its track 

CREEPS IN. 

POMMEL 
The Best 

Saddle Coat. 

Keeps both rider and saddle per
fectly dry in the hardest storms. 
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for 
1807 Kish Brand Pommel Slicker-
it is entirely new. If not for sale in 
your town, write for catalogue to 

A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mt.s. 

^ FARM ^ 

SEEDS 
1ST Ulur'i Seeds an Warranted to Frtfae. 
Tjf»WhlonL«tter,E. Troj„ utonhbedtbevarld' 

crowinzljO busheU Btj FoarOsti: J.BreMer. 
r uf-hloo'*. jn... MS bu.h.^birley. Eud'H. 
f lied TCt«g>!<lim.bj (rowing 320 bub. Baiter'*m 
par woe. ir yoaaoubt, writ* them. We wiih tenia i00,f.00 aew aartomcrs, hence will Mad oa trial 

i 10 DOLLARS WOIITH FOR 10Os , 
Arm seeds, Bait Bash, Rape (br 8heep, J 

th«^099 Corn, "Bis Fmir oits," BtirdltM Bsdey. P 
i Bt»mns Inermlt—yieldtertiont hay per SEW OD dry A 
* •• 40c. Wihect/'tacladinsoar Mtunoihr 

Beod Catalogue, tellltf til about oar -Para j 
k. "tS1'etc'' aUaiiM yoa upea reosiptoffcet 

10c. postage, postttrety -worth BIO, to get a , 

',-at$1,80 aad<p^HHfl» 
^ tt p)rg« earliest ve«ta* ̂  
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Excursion 

.Rales •••1 
TO 

Western Canada 
fnd.p.irttIclfUr* *? w .how *0 secure MO acres of the 
best Wheat-growing land «a the Continent, can be 
secured on application to ctae Superintendent of 
tsuntgmtloa. Ottawa, Canada, or the undersigned. 

Specially conducted excursions arm leave St. Paul 
M the first and third Wednesdays af each month, 
and special y low rates on all lines of railway rescu
ing St. Paul, are being quoted for excnrtlon leaviDK 
there on April 5th for Manitoba. Assialtole. 8as-

and Alberta. Ben Darles, 154 lot Tklrt 
St., St. Paal, or, T. O. Carrie. Stevens, Point, Wis. 
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jaftSMssaws spaes-iHa 
last ot arise tree of< 
ffcaikli»«siMaCh> 
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Talus of Straw oa the Fans. 
A few years ago we did not grow 

enough straw on the farm properly to j 
bed all the animals. But by utilising 
what we had and adding to our sup
ply from other farms, we have been 
able to increase our supply; and with 
the increased BUpply we have learned 
how to use it to a much better ad
vantage, and much more of it, writes a 
correspondent ot Country Gentleman. 
First, we aim to cover the feed-lots 
with a quantity sufficient to prevent all 
it from the open floor. They seemed to 
mud, and then keep the horses and 
cows clean by a liberal use ot it 
Whenever the feed lots begin to get 
filthy, fresh straw is scattered over 
them. 

A few years ago, on account ot the 
inclement weather and the lack of 
shelter, we found it necessary to lot 
our feeding hogs about' the straw stack, 
ered about the worst thing a farmer 
can do. Yet we found it enormously 
better than no shelter, and feeding in 
the mud. We scattered the ear corn 
over fresh straw, and let the hogs eat 
By the mass of farmers this is consld-
enjoy rooting in the straw for the 
grain, and their noses always looked 
clean, and not as they would had they 
been allowed to root in the mud for 
their corn. To make this kind of feed
ing safe and healthful, we were care
ful to keep fresh straw over the feed
ing place, and to pull out fresh, clean 
straw from the sides of the rick for 
bedding. Soon we had shelter room 
for the hogs under the sides of the 
rick. Now, if our hogs are fed 
in a lot, we make it a point to keep 
the lot clean with straw. 

In many instances the gravel walks 
about the barns can be kept clean dur
ing soft weather, and made more dura
ble, if straw is spread over them in lib
eral quantities a$d removed when it 
becomes filthy, and a new supply used. 
This calls for a little work, but it 
means less wading in the mud, and 
more comfort to the fftrmer and the 
animals. Temporary sheds are nearly 
always needed on the farm. These can 
well and cheaply be covered with 
straw. The usual fault is, when a 
farmer starts out to put a straw cover 
on a shed, he does not use enough 
straw; not because it is scarce, but be
cause he has not realized the difference 
between a poor and a good Btraw roof. 
At present we have a temporary root-
house covered with straw, and a straw-
covered addition to the barn shed for 
our sheep. They answer the purpose 
excellently, and can be easily removed 
when not needed or wanted any longer. 
It is often much cheaper to fill cracks 
with straw than to feed animals that, 
without this, would be exposed to driv
ing winds. The farmers in this section 
have seldom, for three Or four years, 
grown their needed supply of potatoes. 
Yet there is one farmer that grew 
good crops under straw, when his 
neighbors all failed. For our home 
use, we will depend mainly in the fu
ture on the crop grown under straw. 
Many clay farms could be much bene
fited by a light covering of straw plow
ed under. This requires considerable 
labor, but I believe would in the end 
be a source of profit to the farmer. 
Oftentimes' this would give the land 
more life and aid in starting a crop of 
clover, which would be a step on the 
road to improvement. A good deal of 
this is not done because the profit does 
not come immediately to hand. We 
must learn in our farming operations 
that we must be continually adding tc-
the needs of the soil—or the poverty 
of the soil, when we most need its 
strength, will come upon us with 
crushing certainty. I know lands in 
this condition that are a burden to 
the owner never yielding a just com
pensation tor the labor bestowed on 
them. 

SSI 
Catalog 

alone 5c. 
No. WJkO. 

Hiring Farm Help. 
If a farmer does not hire farm help 

by the year, which is the better way, 
he should, at least, secure it as early 
as possible, says the American Culti
vator. If he gets really good help, the 
extra pay for a month before much out-
of-door work can be done will not 
lessen his profits, for a thoughtful 
hired man will find much to do, even 
now, that will lessen the labor re
quired during the months when work 
is hardest All the supplies of wood 
for the year should be secured this 
month. If you wait later, when sap 
begins to rise in the trees, the wood 
will take longer to dry and be leBS 
valuable. Aa for the extra wages 
which it will cost to hire a qualified, 
efficient man, they will be saved over 
and over during the summer. A care
less, shiftless ..farm helper, hired be
cause he will work for low wageB, will 
waste and lose during the year more 
than thd wages of a man who thorough
ly understands his business. 

Building Wire Fences—In the build
ing of 'all wire fences, whether barbed 
wire or woven wire, one important 
item is the setting and bracing of the 
corners mod end posts so that they will 
not give; otherwise the wires are cer
tain to sag ,and this naturally lessens 
the effectiveness of the fence. -Consid
ering the small amount ot extra fence, 
it will always pay to take time to build 
In a substantial manner sad to use 
good material; otherwise there is a con
tinual bill ot expense in keeping in re
pair. Flan out the farm so as to reduce 
the expense as much as possible, and 
then build what is necessary substan
tial—Wisconsin , Agriculturalist 

The* Japanese are very trad of ar
ranging all'ferns in the most pictur
esque forms. The foundation tor throe 
designs is generally a soft, parous btt-
Vktph-readily absorb moisture. Mald-
sn hair and five-fingered tens are very 
trSqnently used in carrying out these 
designs. Hanging baskets made from 
the bark of trees and filled with ferns 
are very beautiful—Ex. 

Obssrrs and . enforce ths•. utmost 
JfeudfeMss from the time the cow is 
brought to the barn until ths butter 
is on the aarkst 

*• Carrier*. 
One of the moat smn«iB| instance* 

of misunderstanding a wordi is told by 
an old church warden of Wallingford, 
Bngtand. 

At one time the Bishop of Oxford 
sent round to the church wardens in
quiries, among which was: 

"Does your officiating clergyman 
preach the gospel, and is his conversa
tion and carriage consistent there
with?" 

To this the church warden of WaU-
ingford replied: 

"He preaches the gospel, but he does 
not keep a carriage. "—Chi cago Demo
crat 

Sonmd Philosophy. • 
"A mean man," said! Uncle Ebon, 

"does a heap o' hahrn In settin* a 
standard by which his deservln* fel
low humans Is ll'ble ter be jedged. I 
reckons one balky hoes is 'sponsible 
foh a heap o' beatln's dat yuthuh hoss-
es git when dey 4s honestly played 
out."—Washington Star. 

"I Just saw a touching scene." 
"What was it?" 
"Two fat men in a 4x6 elevator. 

They touched on all sides."—Chicago 
Mews. 

To ATOld Labor. 
Village Cousin (showing his dty cou

sin around the hnmlet)—That fellow 
lounging over there has Just completed! 
a table top composed of 4,763 separate 
pieces of wood. 

City Cousin—What did be do that 
for": 

Village Cousin—Oh, Just to keep 
from working.—Judge. 

At the Table. 
Mr. Weddling—Ah, darling, I see you 

have prepared something new with 
your own little hands. It's luscious, 
too, dear. What is it? 

Mrs. Weddling—That—tlhat's—that's 
bread!—J udge. 

Wew French Fad. 
A new fad lm French jeweliy is a 

flexible chain with a pearl set in each 
end. This is wound around the neck
tie and tied in a bow, as if it were a 
ribbon. 

Boar People. 
"I tell you," said the unobtrusive 

man, "that a Paris mob must be made 
up of wonderfully well-informed peo
ple." 

"But they merely parade the streets 
and shout." 

"Yes; but think of how often they 
turn out and how much study it must 
take to know exactly what they are 
shouting about every time."—Wash
ington Star. 

J 

Georgia Wedding "Invite." 
Here is an invitation. It is a wed

ding invitation. It comes all the way 
from Washington county, and it's Just 
as it was "wrote:" 

"M'lss Lizzie Wicker you are to have 
an interpretation on the 9th of febary 
to Miss Hattle Ilanna and! Mr. Boston 
Stephens weddin, a present if it aint 
But 15 cent worth."—Atlanta Constitu
tion. 

Had Gained Notoriety, 
Dentist—Did you ever take gas be

fore? 
Farmer Haycede—Look here smarty, 

that joke's gone fur enough, b'gosh 
almighty! Reckon that consarned ho
tel clerk's bin tellin' you about it, too.— 

Sculpture a* a Fine Art. 
"I think I could have been a sculpt

or," remarked Whinger, in the bosom 
of his family. 

"Do you, now? Just think of that," 
exclaimed Mrs. Whinger, admirably. 

"Yes," continued the great man, 
musingly, "all it needs, you see, is a 
big hunk of stone, and then you just 
knock off what, you don't want, and 
that's all."—J udy. 

Consmpffoa 
Do not think for a single 

moment that consumption will 
ever strike you a sudden blow. 
It does not come that way. 

It creeps its wsy along. 
First, you think it is a little 

cold; nothing but a little back-
"i; tn« 

sweats. 
The suddenness comes when 

you bave a hemorrhage. 
Better stop the disease while 

It is yet creeping. 
You csn do it with 

Modern Science Recognizes 

RHEUMATISM 
& Disease of tht Blood 

There is & popular idea, th&t thi«> disease 
is ctused by exposure to cold, and that 
some localities are infected vyith it more 
than others Such conditions frequently 
promote the development of the disease, 
put from the fact that this ailment runs 
in certain families, it is %hown to be hered 
itary, and consequently a disea.se of the 
blood. * ' 

Among the oldest and best known resident* of Bluffs, 111., It Adam 
Vangundy. He has always been prominently identified with the interests 
•f that place. He was the first President of the Board of Trustees, and for 
a long: time has been a Justice of the Peace. He says: "I had been a suf
ferer of rheumatism for a number of years and the pain at times was very 
intense. I tried aU the proprietary medicines I could think or hear of, but 
received no relief. 

"I finally placed my case with several physicians and doctored with 
them for some time, but they failed to do me any good. Finally, with my 
hopes of relief nearly exhausted I read an article regarding Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People, which induced me to try them. I was anxious 
to get rid of the terrible disease and bought two boxes of the pills, I began 
nsing them about March, 1897. After I had taken two boxes I was com
pletely cured, and the pain has never returned. I think it is the best medi
cine I have ever taken, and am willing at any time to testify to its good 
menu,"—Blufft (//A) Timtt. 

Another Three Entirely. 
Mr. Dukane—Although Mr. Depew 

has been elected a senator of the 
United States, he will not shake tlje 
plum tree. 

Mr. Gaswell—What sort of a tree 
will he shake? 

Mr. Dukane—The chestnut tree.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 

An It Seemed to Hlu. 
"How shall we govern the Filipin

os?" asked the Interviewer. 
"I don't know," answered the busy 

military,, man. "It will be time 
enough to think of that when we get 
them out of the notion of trying to 
govern us."—Washington Star. 

The Way of the World. 
"And so you were a member of that 

dead-locked legislature?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Some men are born rich, some 

achieve riches and some have riches 
thrust upon them."—Chicago Daily 
News. 

An Outlet. 
"After all," said the hopeful philoso

pher, a" business failure isn't half as 
bad as a bad marriage." 

"No," replied, the vicious bachelor; 
"in a business failure a man may take 
hope and try again."—Philadelphia 
North American. 

You first notice that you 
cough less. The pressure on 
the chest is lifted. That feeling 
of suffocation is removed. A 
cure is hsstened byplacingone of 

Dr. Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral Plaster 
over the Chest 
A Book frM. 

It is on the Disesses of die 
Throat and Lungs. 
MMa «• Frmmfy. 
It yon have any complaint whatevsc 

and aetire ths best mtdleal advle* yon 
can pouibly receive, writ* the doctor 
freely. You wtHrecalT* a prompt reply, 
without coit. Address. 

DB J. O. AYEB. LowaU, 

Ttie genuine 
sold only 
in pack
ages like 
this. 50* 
per box 

uftitrnTmt 

At drug* 
gists or 
direct from« 
Dr. Williams 
Mcdioneto, 
Schewtt&dy, 

Away Ahead. 
"My wife," said the minister, "often 

help me out with my sermons." 
"Hum!" said Henry Peck, Vmy wife 

preaches all the sermons in our house." 
-Philadelphia North American. 

To tremble before anticipated evils 
is to bemoan what thou hast never lost. 
—Goethe. 

Probably the worst mistake a man 
| can make is to correct the mistakes or 
1 his friends. 

FOR14 CENTS 
Wewishtoffaln this ye»r900,000 

new CQitomen. and hence oner 
™ IPke. 13 D»X Radish, loo 

1 " LongLichtn*ffCucnmberlOo 
I " 8alzer*»Be«t Lettuce, loo 

California Fig Tomato. 90o 
" Early Dinner Onion, JUo 

8 " Brilliant Flower Seeds. 15c 
Worth •1.00,_llirl4eeaU, (Luv 
Above 10 pkffs. worth $1.00, we will 
mail yon free, together with onr 
great Plant and Seed Catalogue 
upon receipt of this notice 4 14c 
postage. We invite your trade and 
enow when yon once try Kalzer's 
aeedHyouwillnever getalongwith-
Hi out them. Onion Need 68c. and 

Potatoes at 81.20 
a Bbl. Catalog alone 5o. Ho. m a 

JOHN A. BllZER SEED CO., LA CROSSE. WIS. 

ve aCoW in 0Oe h 
TARE ^1. 

AXAT1VE BROMO-QUININE TABLET 
This Signature <§ Is on every box of LAXATIVE BRQMO QUININE TABLETS. Accept no substitute represented to be "just as good." 

A GRIP CURE that DOES CURE! 60LD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN 
THE UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA. 

Druggists refund the money 
if it fails to cure. 

PRICE 23 CENTS' 

Knew a Good Thins. 
Mr. Mlgrgs—My, but isn't that baby 

restless at night He's bound to llse 
my bead for a pillow. 

Mrs. Migga—Of course. He wants 
something soft, I suppose.—Chicago 
Daily News. 

Then Is mora Cntmrrh in this section of the 
•ountry than all other diseases put together, 

Sid until the last few years was supposed to be 
curable. For a great many years doctors pro-

rlbed local 
Nmedies. and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment, pronounced it Incurable. 

Silence has proven catarrh to be a constitu-
onal disease, and therefore requires consti

tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man-
afaotured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional cure on the market 
It is taken internally In doses from 10 drops to 
a teaspoonfuL It aots directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
Me hundred dollars for any case It fails to cure. 
Bend for circulars and testimonials. Address 

F. J. CHENEY A CO., 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Bold by Drunista, TSo. 
Ball's Family Pills are the best 

Mors Matter of Convenience. 
Watts—Do you always tide home in 

a hack? 
Lushford—Oh, no. Sometimes I take 

the —hie—boiled owl cars.—Indianapo
lis Journal. 

Bave ased DB. S1TB ABNOLD'S COUGH KILUEB 
(a my family for IB years. Mrs. / - -
•iaassyolli, Minn. Me. a bottle. 

Jealonay. 
, Maude—What a -plain, commonsense 
girt Alice Is? 

EtM coldly)—She to unquestionably 
(Main.-Somerrille Journal. 

Where Reason Tottera. 
Husband—What! another hundred 

dollar gown. Didn't ,1 tell you that 
you must keep within your allow
ance?" 

Wife (triumphantly)—You said un
less in case of absolute necessity!— 
Fuck. 

Health for Tea Cents. 
A llrely llrer. pure blond, clean skin, bright eyes, 
perfect health—Cascarets Candy Catbanlc will ob
tain and secure them for you. All druggists, 10c, 
:6c, 60c. 

The poor man must go out and 
weather the storm, while the rich man 
can stay at home and storm at the 
weather. 

FITS tljCured. >o fits or n errousneM ifUl 
flrit dli'i of Or. Kline's ttro&t Restore* 

for FREE 99*00 trial bottle and treatise* 
Db. R. H. KuM.Lta.i981 iroh St*Philadelphia, Pa 

To persevere In one's duty and be si
lent, is the best answer to calumny.— 
Cecil. 

Flap's Curs for Consumption la the only 
cough medicine used in my house.—D. C. 
Albright, Uifflinbnrg, Pa., Deo. 11, '86. 

There is a limit at which forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue.—Burke. 

_ Mrs. Window's soothing Syrup, 
For chlldrea tsetblas, softens the (ami, real 
flimmitltm, allsyi pain, cures wind colic. 26c abottlai 

luces in-

Flatterers axe the worat kind or ene
mies.—Tacitus. 

Spalding's 
Trade Mark' 
Means 
"Standard 
of Quality" 
on Athletic Goods 
Insist upon Spalding's 

Handsome Catalogue Free. 
A. G. SPALDING ft BROS. 

New York. Chicago. Denver. 

As Blacfc 
as ma 

YourBl 

WHEATI % m> wo, $1,000 
" . 7 will give yon regular monthly In
come t>y our plan. Absolutely lore. Nothing better. 
Plan in operation over 10 yean. Now is the time to 
make money. Markets active. Highest reference*. 

SPEAKER * CO.. Glill, HmtiNLll, Hull. 

A GOOD GARDEN 
to a pleasure and a profit Gregory's seed book di
rects a right beginning. Gregory's Seed insure the 
most successful ending. Get ths book now it's free. 
JAMES J. H. GREGORY * SON. Martlshsa*. 

DYE 
YourWhiskerc 

A Natural Blmok with 
Buckingham's Dye• 
SO cte. of druggists or R.P.Hall It Co.,Nashut,N.a 

CURE YOURSELF! 
. ®, for unnatural-
f discharges. Inflammations. 
I irritations or ulcerations* 

. '".ri;- of mucous membranes. 
, ooii»fto«. Painless, and not astrta-
|)THEEV«N8CHEHIUI0O. «ent or poisonous. 

»M I 
or sent in plain wrapper* 
by wprws. prepaid, fer 
•1.00. or S bottles, U.ft. 
Circular sent on —nut 

DB 
Iti 
. NSION^Sfî SfSg 

3 yra la civil war, IS adjudicating olaimi, atty 

DROPSY DISCOVERY: 
• Quick relief and enres worst 

cases. Book of testimonials and lOdara'treat
ment Freo. SnlLH.CBSiraiOM,SssB?l«lsaia^flL 
If afflicted with 

sore eyes, \ ThmapsM's Ef • tfotar, 

•HE THAT WORKS EA3ILV, WORKS 
SUCCESSFULLY." CLEAN HOUSE WITH 

SAPOLIO 
-4 

m 

Inuto «K 

8k 
,•*5 

te.tete tiMriSMsi! soaltaflkslsoatiaas, 
Wll pspsr ana paint for waOs. it eaa ks 
tost sa plastsr, oriok, wood or mm, T|r labeled; take no substhuU. 

ehoNh snA schoolhouaa should ha 
sowtad only with Atabssttns. Hundreds 

tw» used yearly for this work. Genu-
AlsbssttM ast nlb sad sssls *•. 

Alsbssttas psekacas haws full dlr«»-
ttoM. Anyone can brush It on. Ask nstat 
dealer for tint card. "Alahaattaa SP 
CMS. Alaabsstlas Cs» Qnusd **-|r*-*n MVsj 
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